Exciting trip offerings for Spring Break 2009!

CUAbroad is sponsoring Spring Break programs to various locations with other CUA departments! Locations include Berlin, Greece, Paris and even an Eco-tour of Costa Rica, which is open to all friends and family! Visit the CUAbroad Spring Break website for more information. Application deadlines are coming up soon– apply today!

CUA Semester in ROME

Mark your calendars for an information session on CUA’s semester program in Rome! On October 27that 4pm in 112 McMahon hall, Program Director Dr. David Dawson Vasquez with conduct a special presentation on living and studying in the Eternal City. Visit CUA in Rome’s website for more information.

Join the CUAbroad Facebook group!

CUAbroad has developed a group on Facebook open to the CUA network. You can share photos, ask questions, gain a better understanding of the education abroad experience. Join the group today!

Have you already studied abroad on a CUA program?

CUAbroad is looking for stories and photos from past CUA education abroad participants! Send any feedback to CUAbroad@cua.edu, and receive luggage tags for your next adventure!

Graduating soon? Consider a career in global business!

The Mountbatten Programme provides graduates and young professional opportunities to gain international practical business experience through full-time paid internships in a variety of fields. Applications for March 2009 must be postmarked by October 15!

Gilman Scholarship application deadline extended!

The Gilman International Scholarship Program offers study abroad scholarships of up to $5,000 for U.S. undergraduate students receiving Federal Pell Grant funding. Scholarships only available for Fall, Spring, or Academic Year study abroad programs.

Take me to the CUAbroad website

To be added or removed from the CUAbroad mailing list, please send a e-mail to bolls@cua.edu